
Choices, Choices, 
Choices

What if I Mess up?

Key Faith Foundation: Recovering From Bad Choices

Key Scriptures: Numbers 15:22-31; Luke 22:55-62;  

Romans 7:15-20; 1 John 1:7-9
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Bible basis for teachers

Numbers 15:22-31; Luke 22:55-62; Romans 7:15-20; 1 John 1:7-9

O GRAPPLe QuesTIon: What if I Mess Up? 

O Key FAITh FounDATIon: Recovering From Bad Choices 

W
hen we make bad choices, even if we don’t mean to or we try hard not to, we 

still have to make it right with God and others. That can be hard, especially 

because we might feel guilty and wish we could just make the whole thing go away. 

Use this lesson to help kids understand how they can recover from a bad choice.

In Romans 7:15-20, Paul talks about his struggle to do what he knows is right 

and his inability to keep from making the wrong choice. Encourage kids to talk 

about a time they’ve felt like, no matter how hard they tried not to, they kept  

making the same bad choice. Help kids discuss how the sin living in us makes 

us continue to do what we know isn’t right, and have them think of ways they 

can fight sin in the future.

In numbers 15:22-31, God told the Israelites the consequences for intentional 

and unintentional sin. If the Israelites sinned without knowing they were sinning, 

God made allowances for their mistakes by forgiving them if they made a sacri-

fice. However, if an Israelite purposefully did something wrong, God said to cut 

that person off from the community. Encourage kids to think about some sins 

they did but didn’t mean to. Have them discuss whether or not there should be 

consequences for such sins, and if so, what. Assure kids that God cares about 

them and offers them forgiveness.

In Luke 22:55-62, Peter made a huge mistake. Peter was scared, so he denied 

even knowing Jesus after Jesus was arrested. Yet Jesus forgave Peter and even 

asked Peter to establish his church. Remind kids that no mistake is too big for 

God to forgive.

First John 1:7-9 talks about what we need to do when we mess up. These 

verses say that if we confess our sins to God, he is “faithful and just” to forgive 

us. Use these verses to discuss what it means to ask God for forgiveness and to 

seek restitution from people they’ve hurt. Also talk about how sometimes people 

might still have to face consequences for messing up, even if God forgives them. 

understanding preteens

Kids this age may struggle with the fact that they can’t avoid sin, no matter how 

hard they try. Assure kids that nobody is perfect, but everyone can be forgiven. 

And although kids may face consequences for their sins, God doesn’t hold 

those sins against them.
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the lesson at a glance

Lesson seQuenCe WhAT KIDs WILL Do suPPLIes

1 grapple 

community  

(5 minutes)

Build relationships. •	DVD player

•	Christian music

•	music player

•	snacks

2 grapple games  

(10-15 minutes)

Choose two games to 

play.

•	classroom objects 

to create an obstacle 

course

•	ice cubes

•	2 balls

•	paper, cut into 1-inch 

squares

•	masking tape, several 

rolls

•	chairs

•	blanket

•	tape or chalk

3 grapple time  

(10 minutes)

Draw one of their mistakes, 

and then try to erase it.

•	paper

•	pencils with erasers

4 grapple team 

time  

(15 minutes)

See what the Bible says 

about recovering from bad 

choices.

•	Bibles

•	pencils 

•	modeling dough

•	copy of the Grapple 

Team Guide for each 

person

5 grapple team 

reports  

(10 minutes)

Report what they learned 

from the Bible passage 

they studied.

•	paper

•	pencils

6 grapple prayer  

(5 minutes)

Choose a prayer option. •	“Mess-Up Pictures” from 

Grapple Time

•	paper

•	pencils

•	several pairs of scissors 

(optional)

7 grapple dare Hear the dare for the 

week.
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1 grapple community

Play Christian music as kids enjoy snacks and friendship. Give kids this discus-

sion starter as they eat. Say: Ask two people in the group to tell about a mis-

take they made in school this year. Play one of the three-minute countdowns 

(included on your Grapple DVD) to let kids know how much time remains.

2 grapple games

Say: We’re going to play a game, but you’ll get to choose. Would you rather 

play Ice Cube Relay (p. 104), which involves racing through an obstacle 

course? or would you like to play Foot Ball Pass (p. 104), where you trans-

port a ball with only your feet? Have kids vote on the game they’d like to play. 

Then lead kids in playing the game.  

Say: now we’ll play another game. Would you rather play Banzai Bowling 

(p. 103), which is a crazy version of bowling? or would you like to play 

Blanket slide (p. 103), where you have to pull one another through an 

obstacle course? Have kids vote on the game they’d like to play. Then lead 

kids in playing the game.

3 grapple time

Hand out paper and a pencil (with eraser) to each person.

Lead the entire group in the following:

We all mess up and make bad choices at times. But what 

does God think of us when we mess up? on your paper, draw 

a picture that represents a mistake you made recently. Push 

hard so I can see your “Mess-up Picture” from a few feet 

away. 

Show your paper to a partner—and share how you messed up and 

how you felt and reacted after you made that mistake. 

now, using the eraser on the end of your pencil, try to com-

pletely erase your picture. After you’ve erased it, trade papers 

with a new partner and see if he or she can tell what the 

picture used to be.

Why were you or weren’t you able to completely erase your pic-

ture? How is that similar to or different from us being able to erase 

bad choices we might make? What are some consequences we 

face when we mess up? 
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Wouldn’t it be nice if we could completely erase bad choices 

when we realize we’ve messed up? Maybe we could have an 

automatic rewind button for our lives. Too bad that’s not the 

way life works, huh? so what does God think about us when 

we mess up—and does it matter if we didn’t mean to mess 

up? Let’s grapple with that! 

Note: Have kids save their “Mess-Up Pictures” to use in Prayer Option 1.

4 grapple team time

Break into Grapple Teams. Encourage Grapple Team leaders to check in with 

kids about their week. Grapple Team leaders will facilitate discussion, using 

the Grapple Team Guide on pages 101-102. 

5 grapple team reports

At the end of Grapple Team Time, have kids work with their team to choose 

one of the options below to report what they discovered.

 option 1: Story Time

Create a short story about a person who made a big mistake 

and what they did afterward. Be sure to incorporate what you 

learned from the Bible. Share the story with the group.

 option 2: Sing It

With your team, make up a song about what you learned, 

using a popular tune. Sing the song to the group. 

Match Grapple Teams that chose Option 1 with Grapple Teams that chose 

Option 2. Have teams present their reports. (Do this one team at a time if 

you have only two Grapple Teams.)

6 grapple prayer

Read the Grapple Prayer options. Have the group choose one prayer option 

that everyone will do. Allow kids time to pray about what they discovered. 

Then close in prayer.

 option 1: Starting-Over Prayers   

Pull out your “Mess-Up Picture.” Pray that God will completely 

remove this from your heart. Then get a clean sheet of paper 

and draw a new picture that represents forgiveness. 
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 option 2: Puzzle Prayers      

Cut or tear a sheet of paper into puzzle pieces. As you put the 

puzzle back together, thank God for helping you make things 

right again, even after you’ve messed up.

 

7 grapple dare

Say: James 3:2 says no one is perfect. however, when we make bad 

choices, even if we don’t mean to or we try hard not to, we still have to 

make it right with God and others. That can be hard sometimes, especially 

because we might feel guilty and wish we could just make the whole thing 

go away. This week, I dare you to “fess up” to a mistake or bad choice 

you’ve made. Ask God and the people you’ve hurt to forgive you. I dare you 

to accept the consequences of your actions. Thankfully, God promises us 

that when we confess to him, he’ll forgive us.

 

(Find the Parent Page for this lesson on the enhanced DVD. Have each child 

give a copy to his or her parent. Alternatively, send the file to parents via email.)
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None of us is perfect, but what does God think when we mess up? 

Let’s check out what the Bible says. 

Read Romans 7:15-20.

Tell about a time you’ve felt like this—like, no matter how hard you 

try, you keep making the same bad choice even though you don’t 

want to. What do you think is a fair consequence if you tried to 

avoid the bad choice? 

Read Numbers 15:22-31. 

[ Based on this Bible passage, how does God react to 

unintentional mistakes? How do you think that’s similar 

to or different from God’s reaction when we intentionally 

make bad choices? What kind of consequences are fair 

for a mistake you didn’t mean to make?

In column A below, write a list of things the Israelites were sup-

posed to sacrifi ce if they sinned (even if they didn’t mean to sin). 

  A                                                       B

God wanted the Israelites to sacrifi ce bulls and goats because 

those were the things that were important to them. By giving up 

these items, they showed God they were really sorry. In column B, 

write some things that are important to you—maybe it’s being right 

all the time or being cool in front of your friends—that God might 

ask you to sacrifi ce as a consequence of a bad choice. Take a 

small lump of modeling dough and close your eyes for a moment. 

Think about all the different reasons people follow Christ. Use the 

modeling dough to sculpt something that reminds you of why you 

believe in Jesus whether it’s popular or not. 

 ________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________
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Read Luke 22:55-62. 

Talk about a gigantic mistake! Tell about a time you’ve made a mis-

take similar to Peter’s or you’ve done something that made you feel 

as bad as Peter did. What kinds of consequences do you think Peter 

deserved for deliberately lying? How would you change the conse-

quences if Peter didn’t realize he wasn’t telling the truth? How is that 

like or unlike what you think is fair for you when you mess up? 

Read 1 John 1:7-9.

According to these verses, what do we have to do for God to for-

give us when we mess up? If your bad choice affects other people, 

what can you do about it? What do you think will happen to the 

consequences when God forgives you? 

Based on what you’ve learned, write three things you can do after 

you mess up to make things right with God and others.

 _________________________________________________________________________________________________________

 _________________________________________________________________________________________________________

 _________________________________________________________________________________________________________

grapple team reports

With your team, choose one of the options below to 

report what you discovered.

Option 1:  Story Time

Create a short story about a person who made a 

big mistake and what they did afterward. Be sure to 

incorporate what you learned from the Bible. Share 

the story with the group.

Option 2:  Sing It

With your team, make up a song about what you 

learned, using a popular tune. Sing the song to 

the group.




